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Joanah Mamombe and her colleagues were driven to a forest and attacked 
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The abduction, torture and sexual assault of Zimbabwe’s youngest MP and two opposition party workers 
has raised fears of a new wave of terror by security thugs loyal to the ruling party. 
 
The ordeal inflicted on Joanah Mamombe, 27, and two female youth leaders is being cited by critics of 
President Mnangagwa as further evidence that his administration is more brazen and savage than 
Robert Mugabe’s. 
 
Ms Mamombe, whose constituency is in the capital Harare, Cecilia Chimbiri and Netsai Marova, from 
the Movement for Democratic Change Alliance (MDC), were dumped from a moving car at dawn on 
Friday, two days after being arrested for demonstrating against food shortages. 
 
The MP’s husband, Mlilo Mfundo, said the trauma had left her often unable to speak or recognise 
familiar faces. “She sometimes just stares into the distance, at other times she cries hysterically,” he 
told The Times from the hospital where the women are recovering. 
 
“They started screaming when police officers came into the room. It is the uniform they associate with 
being terrorised and tortured,” he said. The women said that they were initially taken to Harare central 
police station from where they were driven for an hour, with bags on their heads, to a forest where they 
were thrown into a pit. 
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Over the next two nights, four or five men in plain clothes beat and sexually brutalised them and forced 
them to consume each other’s excrement. They were ordered to watch and sing MDC songs as their 
friends were terrorised one by one, said Mr Mfundo, who is also a political activist. 
 
He campaigned to get his wife elected to her Harare West seat two years ago. She has since been 
repeatedly harassed by government security forces. Last year she was charged with treason for 
encouraging peaceful protests against food shortages. 
 
Mr Mfundo added: “Joanah is very brave and knows the risks she is taking in trying to liberate herself 
and all Zimbabweans from the ordeal of this regime.” 
 
The southern African state is in the grip of an economic crisis causing scarcity of fuel, water, power and 
staple foods. Inflation is at more than 900 per cent. Mr Mnangagwa’s government appealed for a bailout 
from the IMF, with a rare admission that “recent policy missteps” had contributed to the misery of its 
population of 15 million. 
 
It was a strategy of the security forces to single out women for punishment, Mr Mfundo said. The attack 
echoes one last year against Samantha Kureya, a comedian known for anti-government skits, who 
was forced to drink sewage. 
 
“They think that the women are soft targets and it is the easiest way to terrorise a whole society,” he 
added. 
 
The government said it was investigating the women’s claims. 
 
Henry Chimbiri has slept in his car outside the hospital since his daughter Cecilia was brought in. A 
former MDC elections director, Mr Chimbiri, 56, was arrested and tortured many times in the Mugabe 
era. 
 
Things are now far more dangerous, he told The Times, adding: “Mugabe was a front for the devilish 
underground movement of his party, led by Mnangagwa, that was responsible for its worst excesses. 
Now it is those very people who are in power.” 
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